
Zanee Agility FCI Cup
June 4th at Argus Ranch

35612 212th Way SE

Auburn, WA 98092

2 rings outdoors on grass! (weather permitting)

Will be moved inside if needed

$5 mulligan round!

CASH prizes!

In conjunction with Ashley Deacon Seminar!

FCI Style course design!

CASH Prizes!!! This will be an unsanctioned agility competition for bragging rights, bling, and the big bucks

only! There are no qualifying scores or titles awarded. Competition will consist of a biathlon event and one

speedstakes round. Each event - Biathlon (combined score agility and jumpers) and Speedstakes - will be

scored separately.

Scoring will be time plus faults. Judging will be per AKC ring rules except as modified herein and scored as

follows: Refusals + 5 seconds; Faults +5 seconds (bar or missed contact); Wrong Course +20 seconds if

corrected, Elimination if not corrected. European style training in the ring is allowed (see below).

In addition to bragging rights, each height’s winner will receive 10% of the entry fees for their jump height,

and a toy; the runner-up will receive 5% of the entry fees for their jump height, and a toy; third place will

receive a toy.. Rounds with eliminations are not eligible for placements in the biathlon.

Jump heights offered will be 4”/8” (scored together), 12”, 16”, 20” and 24”. You may pick the best height for

your dog. Dogs will not be measured. Dogs must be at least 15 months of age.

Bitches in Season (BIS) are allowed to compete; handlers need to bring a mat for the start line.



"European Style" (aka “Fix and Continue”) training in the ring means that a team may correct a sequence, or a

repeat a contact and provide verbal praise and play as reward and then go on with the course. Once a team

has elected to train a sequence or obstacle the run will be scored as an elimination. Verbal praise alone will not

be cause for elimination; it will be at the judge's discretion if the team has chosen to end their competitive run

to train. Teams are expected to be respectful in their choices about training in the ring, and NO harsh

correction will be tolerated.

The cup will begin at 9am with the first dog on the line. Expected to finish by 2:00. $5 mulligan runs will be

accepted during the event but will not be judged or scored. Judging will have moved to the second ring which

will allow dogs to run in the first ring. At certain times during the event there will be two rings running side by

side separated by outdoor fencing.

Brutus Hall, Lodge rentals, RV rentals and camping available for an additional charge. To book a reservation go

to https://www.argusranch.com/book-a-room If you have any questions please let me know. You can see a full

description of each room on the website. All of the rooms have at least 2 beds (various sizes). Some rooms

have private baths. All rooms have shared baths, kitchen and living space. RV and Camping bookings are also

on the same site. If you have any questions at all please email: dominique@argusranch.com.

https://www.argusranch.com/book-a-room
mailto:dominique@argusranch.com

